
Little Boy in Blue outfit
 
3 oz blue soft sport weight yarn                                 

1 ounce white soft sport weight yarn

F hook
yarn needle

Ch 85

R1  hdc in 3rd ch from hook hdc across to end ch 2 turn

R2  hdc in each st across ch2 turn

R3-13 dc in each st across ch2 turn

R14  dc in each st across finish off.

R 15 change to white yarn dc in first 19 st ch2 turn

R16-20  dc in each st ch2 turn

R21  dc in each st across finish off turn project working from other end repeat row 15-21

These two sections you have just completed will be the back yoke of the outfit top.

Working on front center now

R1  skip 2 st from edge of back yoke attach yarn ch2 dc in each st across leaving last 2 st 
unworked

R2-5  dc in each st across ch 2 turn

R6  dc in first 12 dc  ch 2 turn

R7  dc in each st across finish off

go to other side of front repeat rows 6 -7

Sew shoulders to back on each side.

Sleeve  USING White Yarn



R1  work 30 dc around arm hole join to first st ch 2

R2-3  dc in each st around join ch2 

R4  dc in each st around join finish off

R5  attach blue yarn ch 2 do 1 round of hdc finish off

repeat rows 1-5 for other sleeve

FINISHING OFF TOP

Attach yarn at back of neck line hdc across to front shoulder edge, continue hdc spacing 
3hdc dec across the front,work hdc across back to center back edge finish off.

Sew buttons down the back. The dc holes are big enough to be button holes.

PANTS              

Ch 85

R1 dc in 3rd ch from hook.  dc across ch2 turn

R 2-3 dc around fp of first dc bp around next. Follow in this pattern aross ch2 turn
R4-13 dc across ch2 turn

R14 dc across finish off leaving long tail to sew up back seam.

Sew up back seam.

Find center front count over 5 sts from center join yarn ch2 dc in next 9 st ch 2 turn.

Work for a total of 8 rows  finish off

Attach crotch tab to back center area. 

Attach blue yarn some where on back of pants leg

ch 2

R1 hdc around ,join ch2... you are working in rounds

R2  hdc around, join, finish off



Attach white yarn

R3  hdc areound join finish off do same for 2nd leg.

This pattern is my own to be used for charity or personal purposes only.

Dianne Wilkerson


